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ÀBSTRACT

Laboratory experiments were carried out on a lVianitoba

isolate of V/esterrr encephalomyelitis (WE) virus. A l\ianitoba

strain of Culex tarsalis Coquillett was used for studies on

transovarial anci.. biological transmission of WE virus. The

mosquitoes were infected by feeding upon viremic day-oId

chicks.

In the transovarial transmission experiments, females

were allowed 2 additional blood-meals, each approximatety J-

night following maximum egg laying. The offspring of each

oviposition cycle was raised to the adult stage. Samples

of each immature sta¿¡e as well as the adults up to J weeks

of age were assayed for virus, No WE virus was found in any

of the F- senerations.f

It was found that female C. tarçalis more readily fed

upon day-old chicks than mice. Both the chickens and mice

were easily infected by the bite of a single infected mos-

quito. Transmission rates generally increased. over l1 days

to LO}/" by the end of the experiment. Infection rates re-

mained at or near that level throughout the experiment, The

IVlanitoba strain of C" tarsal-is was found to be an efficient
vector of the Manitoba isolate of WE virus

The effect of a WE infection in the Richardson's

ground squirrel was studied. Some infected squirrels were

held. at 24oC and some at IooC, llibernation appeared to

arrest viral replication. Viremia persisted longer a'b

looc than at z!oc. Recurri-ng viremia was evident,
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although of low titre. The squirrels were highly susceptible

to WE inoculation, with a high rate of mortality (6?/"),

Virus distribution in the tissues studied was not widespread,

with the majority of isolations occurring in the brain.

Histopathology revealed the basic brain lesions common to WE

infection. Lesions were also found in other tissues, but

because the animals were not raised under disease-free con-

ditions, rro definite conclusions could be made regarding the

Jesions. The squirrel appeared to be less than an optimum

host of the virus

Field studies on the squirrels indicated that they

did. become infeeted in the field. Although no virus was

recovered from the blood samples of tested squirrels, ) out

of 9) sera collected in the summer,of L976 and in the spring

and early summer of L9?? were positive for WE antibodies,

The extent of'the serologic survey was too small to predict

widespread WE infection among these animals
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CHAPTER I

LITER¡.TURE REVIEW

History of Western Encephalomyelitis (WE)

In Canadau WE has been responsible for epidemics in

both horses and man (3r,48 ,52 o 53 ,6? ,68,L33 ,L46 ,r99). sus-

pected cases of encephalomyetitis in horses were reported in

Manitoba as early as L9)Z (Igg). although Cameron (3I)

stated that equine cases have been periodically reported in

the western United States and. Canada since LB4?. By Lg)5,

the d.isease in horses was definitely recognized as lVE in

both Saskatchewan (67 ) and l[anitoba (L99) , unti] L9JB

equine encephalomyelitis was considered primarily a disease

of horses (5I). The first major human WE epidemic in

Manitoba took place during I94I (52,Lt+B) when one of the

largest encephalomyetitis epidemics in western North America

occurred (LT). Epidemics and related problems in Saskat-

chewan have been reviewed from L935 to L9Ø @9,50), More

recent reviews of the arbovirus problem in Canada are given

by Mclean (fþB), Mclintock (I51), and Mclintock and lversen

(L56). Outbreaks of WE in humans in the United. States up to

L963 are reviewed. by Hess, Cherubin and LaMotte (tO9).

WE virus was first isolated from a brain of a horse

by Meyer, Haring and Howitt (16f) in I9)0. The first lab-

oratory transmission of the virus by an insect was per-

formed by KeJ-ser (L?l+) in Lni when he infected the mos-

quito Aedes aegypti (Lj-nnaeus). WE virus was first isolated



from fietd-caught mosquitoes
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in I94I (9]). The species was

Two years later, this sPeciesCulex tafsal:Le Coquillett.

was confirmed as a vector when it experimentally transmitted

WE to chickens (84)'

Today, c. !g-E-g-aILs. is considered the primary vector

of wE virus in western North America (33'3? .38'54'89'92'LL}'

IIl, L54,L?3,I85). This conclusion is the result of years of

study, both in the }aboratory and in the field. q.' tarsalis

has been repeatedly found. infected with 'WE virus in nature

(f+A ,L54,L?)). It is the only mosquito species with the

sufficient population numbers and incidence of virus-carrying

mosquitoes to aecount for the occurrence of human and' equine

disease (L8,5? ,L54,2I0 ) . Its seasonal activity coincides

with the seasonal incidence of wEr 
,ând 

its feeding habits

fit the known incidence of antibodies in vertebrate hosts

(L?J). Together with these field observations C. talsalis

has proven itself an efficient vector of the virus in the

raboratory (Ir,3B, ro4,L?3,?27 ),

Field Isolations of WE virus

wE virus has been isolated from many species of mos-

quitoes in North America, however the majority of isolations

from any otle species have come from C. tarsalis ()),64'L20'

L?4). Table I shows the field isotations from mosquitoes

that inhabit Canada. Other Aedes and Culex species (92'L0? 
'

LZB,ZL6) not found. in Canada have also yielded WE virus.

The multitud.e of virus isolations from c. tarsalis compared
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to those from other species can easily be seen in table ]-

Besides mosqui-toes, only the cone bugr T-riatoma somguisuga

(f,e Conte ), and. 4 species of bird mites have been found

naturally infected. with WE virus (64). Most of the virus

isolations from mosquitoes have occurred in the United States,

indicating a need for more field work on virus-mosquito re-

Iationships in Canada.

Although C. tarsalis is considered the principal

vector of wE in uiestern North America (3),37 riTr5? r89r92'

Il0,It},l54 oL?),I85)n the isolations of WE virus from other

mosquitoes ind.icate that these species may also partake in

the epidemiology of WE virus (L?4), The Àedes species may

serve as amplifying vectors during the spring (L5l+), or as

possible assistants in the spread of WE among horses once an

outbreak is underway ())), Culiseta inornata (Wittiston)

may also be a significant transmitter of WE among horses in

epid.emics (f54), or it may act as arn overwintering host of

the virus (I1O). Culiseta melanura (Coquillett) is con-

sidered. the primary enzootic vector of WE in the eastern

states (I0I). The virtual absence of WE in man and the

apparent infrequency of WE infection in horses in this region

is probably due to the fact that this mosquito species is an

infrequent feeder on both these hosts (41 ) . More work is

still needed if definite conel-usions are to be made on the

importance of each species in the epidemiology of WE virus.

I¡/E is not the only vi.rus with which c. tarsalis has

been found naturally infected. St. Louis encephalitis (Sln)



(28,90), California encephalitis (cn) (I85), Turlock virus

(28), and Flanders-Hart Park group virus (79) have been

isolated from this mosquito species. These virus isolations

increase the potential of C. tarsalis as an important disease

vector in North America.

Laboratory Transmission of WE virus

There have been many attempts to transmit vlE virus by

arthropods in the laboratory (61+), Transmissíon attempts by

mosquito species of Canada are summarized in table l. Those

mosqui-toes that have been found naturally infected with V{E

vj-rus and can transmit it in the laboratory are potential

vectors. These include Aedes dorsalis (ivleigen)o À.

nigromaculis (Ludlow), A. sollicitans (walker)' A. tri-
seri.atus (Say), À" vexans (lvteigen) n Cutiseta inornata and,

of course, Culex tarsalis. A. fitchii (neft and Young),

although capable of transmitting WE virus expenimentally'

is in a unique position since no virus has been isolated

from wild-caught specimens (to4¡.

Although c. tarsalis. has been studied primarily with

regard to lVE virus it has also been found capable df experi-

mentally transmitting SLE (85) ' Eastern equine encephalitis

(nn) ßg), and Japanese B encephalitis (t)z), C. tal:salis

is considered a prineipal vector of SLE in California (IB5).

Transovarial Transmission

one hypothesis for the maintenance of arboviruses in

endemic areas is transovarial transmission by the vector.



Table I.

Spec i es

WE field isolations and laboratory transmission
attempts with mosquito species found in Canada.

Location of isolation
and ]iterature

references

Transmission * or -,
and literature

referenc es

Aedes campestris

A. canadensis

Â. dorsalis

A. flavescens

A. fítchii
A. nigromaculis

.4. . sollic itans

A. spencerÍi

A. triseriatus
A. vexans

Anopheles earlei

.AJ'r. freeborni-

An. punctipennis

Ân. quadrimacu-
latus

CuIex pipiens

Saskatch"**I54

Massachus ettsrO,

Cali f orniagz

Colorado ZZg,4)
Saskatc hewanl 

53., L 5L+, ZLO

Utahrn5

Saskatchewanl54 ,ZLO

Colorado4,

Saskatch"*^L5. :

Texasr5,

Saskatchu*mI54

Iowar*
AIbertarO4

Minnesota*

Saskatchewanl54

Saskatchewanl5Z

WashingtotBB

Towar*

Iowar *
WashingtonBB

- L5?

-L57

Continuedn....,

-l-04

*r44,Lu5

-r04, roB

-r04
J.'104

+t45

I'L57

-r04
*)4
.!'L25

-84 
' 
loB



Table 1" Continued

Location of isolation Transmission + or - 'and }iterature and literature
Species references references

C. restuans l\lanitobar5 6 -)?

C. tarsafis Alberta, B.ZO4

californi"6o ,Bz,LBz *rr 
o L5,L6 , jB, j9,

?2,84,9) o95,ro4,colorado4, Los,L? j ,zz? ,zzT
rowar4t,Lgz

Manitoba14n

Minnesota-

Montana5B

Nebra.k^ 
58,gz

l,{orth D^kot^ 58,236
Saskatc he n 

^nL 53, L 5U, ZLO

Texas15,

utahr, ,zo5
WashingtorBB, 

9O , 9I
Culiseta inornata Albertar.4 *84

Saskatchewan* J, LS¡, ZLO

Washingtong3 -IO4

C. melanura Alabamarr5

Georgia4,

Louisian^LZg

?)8,2)9
MassachusettsrO,
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The adult female transmits the virus to her eggs while they

are within the ovary (65.ZLZ), Laboratory studies on CE

virus in .A,edes species¡ âS well as supportive field iso-

lations from larvae suggest that CE virus can be maintained

in nature by this mechanism (l),134,L1*? ,2)2t23) '234) .

Furthermor'€r there is evidence that male A. triseriatgs rnay

transmit CE virus to the female while mating (2)0).

Further studies on transovarial transmission have

shown that Venezuelan equine encephalitis (VEE) has been

isolated from egg rafts }aid by Mansonia pçrturbans (Walker)

(:,6), C.. quinquefasciatus Say has been reported to transmit

SLE virus to its offspring. None of the F 1 adults were in-

fected¡ however there was a low infection rate among the

immature stages and most of the vir:us was found on the sur-

face of the eggs (4?).

Results on transovarial transmission of wE virus by

À. aegypti (r5g) and c.'tarsalis (}},38,86,2??) have been

negative. Howeverr e88s laid by WE-infected. A. triseri3tus

were positive for virus (Lzg),

Vector Criteria
Guidelines for determining vectors 'of arboviruses

have been established (?rB), and they are as followsr

I ) isolation of the virus from the suspect vector in nature.

The vector must be free from blood, which might contain the

virus, 2) association of this arthropod with the vertebrate

population in which the infection is occurring, 3 ) laboratory
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infection of the arthropod with the virus by feeding upon an

artificiaf substitute or a vertebrate host, and 4) l-aboratory

trairsmission of the virus by the infected arthropod by its
bite following a period of viral multiplication within the

body of the vector (biological transmission).

Virus must be isolated from wild-caught mosquitoes

to prove that infection in nature is possible, and. it is

important that these isolations occur when the arthropod is
free of bl-ood. Virus isolation from engorged mosquitoes may

simply rnean the virus was pr'esent in the blood-meal. This is
no indication that the arthropod is capable of becoming in-
fected.

For a vector-host combination to be important in
nature, the vector and reservoir must be appropriately as-
'sociated in both time and space (IIf,2L4). For example, C.

tarsalis and birds are considered an important vector-host

combination for WE maintenance (6,30, 57,92,93,110,11I,L22,

12? ,L53,L55,L74,L85,r88). The peak biting period of this

mosquito species occurs at d.uskr âild the evening flights of

birds to their roosting sites oceur just prior to this time.

Therefore, the birds are quiescent at the time of maximum

feeding by C. tarsalis ¡ ârrd this would be a critical period

for WE transmission (1I1 ) .

Laboratory research on vector capability goes "hand-

in-hand" with field studies. Three criteria for estimating

vector potential in the laboratory rr*ave been established by

Chamberlain, Sikes, Nelson and Sudia (37), They are the
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infection threshold, infection rateo and transmission rate.

The infection threshotrd is defined as the lowest concentration

of virus capable of causing an infection in approximately I
to 5% of the specimens of a particular mosquito species in-
gesting it. Qther researchers have used a 5O/" level for in-
fection threshold (1l,IO¿t,22?). The infection rate is de-

fined as the percentage of mosquitoes in a feeding series

that are found to contain virus, regardless of their ability
to transmit. The transmission rate is the percentage of

specimens of a given species transmitting infection by bite

to susceptible animals after ingesting a meal having a high

virus titre and after a suitable extrinsic incubation period.

Reeves, Bellamy and Scrivani (fe3¡ formulated' transmission

and infection rates for mosquito veptor populations in nature.

A vector-potential gradient based on these I criteria would

indicate relative mosquito vector efficiencies. The infec-

tion threshold and transmission rate are considered. the 2

most important factors, with the former being more signi-

ficant (3? ,40) ,

According to Mussgay Qe5) arbovirus establishment

in an arthropod depends upon I factors. These are I) virus-

arthropod. specificity (tfre susceptibility of the arthropod

to the virus), 2) the manner and route of infection, and

3) the infection threshold. These factors are interrelated.

The infection threshold not only depends upon the manner and

route of inoculation but also upon the arthropod species

(40,t65). This threshold phenomenon is considered as a
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"gut barrier" to infection (40 ) . If a high enough concen-

tration of virus is ingeSted. to overcome the "barri€P"' in-

fection of the mosquito will result. The rest of the tissues

arg readitY infeeted.

other characteristics of vector populations are im-

portant in d-etermining success of pathogen transmission (B'37,

96,LLL,L29,L? 5,L?? ,185 ) . These include I numerical abundance '

the extent of its innate susceptibility and ability to trans-

mit, Iongevity at temperatures that favour completion of

extrinsic incubation of the viruso the presence and extent

of autogeny since high autogeny rates reduce t¡r/E transmission,

affinity of the vector for a vertebrate species that can cir-

culate the pathogen in its blood in an infective dose for

the vector, the dispersal or flight range of the vector, and

the extent of repeated blood-feeding by the vector. Reeves

and Hammon (fA5) believe that if other factors remain con-

stant,thereisacritica}vectorpopulationbe}owwhich
virus will not be transmitted. If the vector population ex-

ceeds this threshold, transmission accelerates' Reeves (IEO)

amplifies this hypothesis by stating that below a specific

population level the rate of feeding by the vector on, and

virus transmissj,on to o the aberrant hosts are so }ow that

the chances of a clinical infection developing are prac-

tically zero. Nevertheless there could still be a low

incidence of latent infections in man'
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Climatic Conditions .A,ffecting Vector Competence

The environment of a mosquito species dictates the

degree to which an arbovirus wilt be transmitted. Not only

does it affect the vector, but it may also have an influence

on the virus itself. Climatic factors can be broken down in-

to 2 main components: water supply and temperature.

The amoùnt of water available to the breeding vector

nonulation d.etermines its abundance. Culex and Cul-iseta
I-I

species, being multivoltine, depend indirectly on rainfall
because they lay their eggs on permanent types of standing

water. The increasj-ng use of irrigation in agriculture pro-

vides more suitable water for the build-up of mosquito popu-

Iations, particularly C. tarsalis (f4A¡. Aedes species

depend mainly on rainfall of the cUrrent season because

many are univoltine and tay their eggs in temporary pools

(f50,L53). Spring runoff influences vector populations

In 1952, Kern County, California, experienced its worst

spring flood in a IO year study. That year, the area en-

countered peak vector populations and a wE epidemic (ra5¡.

The principal ecological indicators of WE epidemics in

California are rain, snow surplus and flooding (96). The

relative humidity of the mosquito's microclimate may also

play a role¡ âs it affects its longevity (1I1).

Temperature directly affects the extrinsic in-
cubation of an arbovi-rus in its vector as well as influenc-

ing vector }ongevity and abundance (II1,l5O,L5J,L65'L77,

fB5). Since mosquitoes are poikilothermic there is an
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inversê relationship betweert temperature and the extrinsic

incubation period of the virus (L65). Increasing the tem-

perature generally decreases extrinsic incubation of the

virus. In saskatchewan, the majority of r11iE isolations

occurred during a period when mean weekly temperatures ranged

between IBoC and Z|oC (Lfi). Therefore, the effective tem-

perature for incubation of the virus in Saskatchewan mos-

quitoes was within this temperature range.

Temperature affects the relative abundance of mos-

ouito sÐecies. The abundance of C. tarsal-is increases during

high temperature while that of C. inornata decreases (I50'

L53). Culiseta is more abundant at lower temperatures. For

the univoltine Åqqes, temperature only Serves to retard or

hasten their develoPment.

winter weather also affects the epidemiology of wE

virus (L53). Hosts such as mosquitoes, garter snakes, frogs

and ground squirrels, are forced to hibernate orr âS in the

case of many wild. birds, migrate south, WE outbreaks have

followed severer cold winters. The faII and in turn the

early spring weather determines the exact time the hiber-

nators go into and come out of hibernation"

Hardy and Reeves (96) conclude that mosquito popu-

Iations are made up of virus Susceptible and virus resistant

individuals that can be geneticatly d.etermined. Therefore,

certain envirOnmental faetors, such as temperature' can

select for the virus susceptible or resistant component in

nature. Andrewes (5) states that normally arthropod-borne
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viruses exist in a state of symptomless equilibrium with

their natural host" V/hen the ecology of the vect'ors is

favoured by certain c}ímatic changes, the virus spreads

wider among its normal hosts' and then a spillover to ab-

normal ones occurs. A good. outline of the factors that in-

fluence the probability of encephalomyelitis epidernics is

given by Reeves (f?B) in which he goes over the variables,

and the methods for measuring them.

WE Hosts

The basic transmission cycle generally accepted for

WE virus is bird-mosquito-bird, with C. tarsalis the endemic

and epid.emi,c vector, and wild birds' especially nestling

birds, the primary reservoirs (6 ûo ' 5? 092 '93 ,LLo ' lll of-22,

L??,L5),L55,L85,188) . Domestic fow'I are effective hosts,

but are not essential to WE maintenance (L2?,I85). There is

some evidence that small mammals may be important as spring

amplifying hosts (119,L26,L)?,245). Most researchers believe

that mammals, such as horses and. manr âr€ incidental hosts

of WE - victims of an overflow of virus from its basic bird-

mosquito-bird cycle (2),93,1I0,L53,200). However, some re-

searchers believe that mammals as weII as birds act as

reservoirs for infecting mosquitoes (5I, 83 ,ir.22tL23 rL)g rL?6) ,

Eklund (5? ) believes that the evidence indicating mammals as

maintaining WE virus is inconclusive.

rf an animal species is going to be important in the

transmission cycle of WE, it must have the following
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characteristics (9),L2? u1B5)r it should I) be abundant'

2) show no apparent signs of infection, 3) have as a result

of a small peripheral inoculation a reasonably large amount

of virus circulating in its btood for more than a fleeting
period. of time, 4) not bestow a first season's protection to

its offspring by maternal transmission of antibodies, and

5) be a preferred host of the mosquito vector. Birds fit
4 of these criteria well, but they transfer maternal anti-

bodies to their offspring (ff5,200). However, the young

soon lose this immunity (LZZ¡,

WE vj,rus has been isolated from a wide range of

animars (6,2),30,43,62,98,Lo? ,I14, L20,131,141, L53 
'209 tzLs,

239)" Twenty species of birds and 6 species of mammals

have yielded WE virus (ttt¡. Reptiles and amphibians have

also been found infected (29,70), The first isofation of WE

virus from a host other than man or horses during an epidemic

occurred, in North Dakota in I94f (t+?), Cox, Jellison and

Hughes considered it important that this isolation was from

a bird, rather than a mammal.

Many bi-rds, mammals, amphibians, and reptiles have

undergone laboratory inoculation'to test their susceptibility

to ll/E virus (29,?3 ,94,LL5 0L29,IJ0 ,L59 ,L63 ,?LL,2L9,22L,240,

2)Ð. Burton, Connell, Rempel and Gollop (26) discovered

that wild d.ucks could be infected orally. The cat, dog,

sheep, swiner goat, fox, ferretr rabbit, and opossum were

found refractory to WE virus (?3,L63,22L), Recent research

indicates that sheep and cats are resistant ()Z), No avian
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species has been demonstrated. to be refractory to infection

with wE vi-rus (2r4).

Serologic surveys for WE antibody have been extensive,

covering most western states and provinces (3 ,2),26 r2? ,)0,

4) ,BL,82,92,gB,LO?,llJ , LL6 ,LL? ,L?B,L7L ' 
r85, r90, 208,2l.5 '237 '

2)9,24)), Although they indicate which individuals are

exposed to the vector and which are capable of becoming

infected with WE virus, they do not reveal when the virus

was there, what it did. nor which hosts are capable of in-

fecting more vectors (L26 
'L2? ). WE antibodies have been

found. in more t]nan ? 5 species of wild birds and a half

dozen species of wild mammalsr âs well as most of the com-

mon domestic birds and mammals (flf). Reptiles and am-

phibians have also been found with lVE antibodies (29,}LL).

Buffalo and. reindeer in northern Saskatchewan have yielded

neutralizl.ng, antibod.ies to WE (27). This is outside the

known geographic range of C. tarsalis.

The Richard.son's ground squirrels (RGS) havé been

impticated as maintenance and./ot amplifying hosts of lVE

virus (L)?). 'l¡/E virus has been isolated from wild-caught

RGS ()o,?6,L)9). The early spring isolation of the virus

from a squirrel by Burton, Spalatin and Rempel (30) indicated

a possible latent infection because there was no mosquito

activity before that time . However, research done by Leung

(138) indicates the unlikelihood of a latent infection in

RGS.

serologic surveys on wE antibody in RGS in Saskatche-

wan indicate high infection rates in the epidemic year of
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L965 and, Iow infection rates during non-epidemic years (f39).

The maximum number of Seropositive squirrels along with virus

isolations occurred during June, the month of peak squirrel

abund.ance and activity. Experimental work .indicates that

mosquitoes are capable of becoming ínfected from feeding

upon a viremic squirrel (L3?). These factors provide support

for the possibility that the squirrel-s are early season

amplifying hosts of WE virus.

Experimental inoculation indicates that RGS is very

susceptibte to lrVE infection (? 5,LL5,L)?,2L9,22o) . Mortality

rates depend upon the route of infection, with more deaths

foll-owing intranasal or intracerebral inoculations than

following subcutaneous inoculation. The pathogenesis of the

virus in RGS is related by Leung 09?), The pathogenesis

of WE infections in mice has been studied more intensely

(L,2,66,L40,L9?). The effects of WE infections have also

been stud.ied. in guinea pigs, the mongolian gerbil, and horses

(IO4,1rB, L59,L6L,Lg?), A general description of the ef fects

of virus diseases in mammals is given by Ban¿ç and Luttrell

(g), smith, Jones and Hunt (20?), l,{ims (L62), and Fenner

and White (63 ) .

Host Preference of Culex tafçalis

C, tarsalis feeds on a wid.e range of animals, notably

avian and mammalian hosts (L2r55,?4,L06), Not only is this

characteristic an indication of its broad adaptation, it is

also important in the transmission of encephalitis viruses
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(10,129,224) , q. lafsal1ç feeds sufficiently upon horses

and man to propagate an epidemic at times when its popu-

lation is high, Althou¿rh C. tarsalis- feeds on a wid.e range

of animals, it prefers avian hosts to other vertebrates (LZ,

55,lZOrL67 ,I89,L96,203). In areas where the mosquito has

equal opportunity to feed on either ¡nammals or birds, the

latter are more often selected (4).

0f its avian hosts, C. tarsalis generally prefers

chickensr passeriform, columbiform ancl strigiform birds (4,

I0J ,184, L96 ,224,225) , Cattl-e are the most pref erred.

rnammals (IB4 ,L96,224,225). Horses, dogs and. cats are other

favoured domestic blood sources (4,225), while rabbits are

the most frequently contacted wild hosts. Other wild
mammals, such as rodents, do not contribute significant
numbers of blood-meals (I9I ,225), Humans are not common

hosts (I20,IB¿l), Blood-meals are seldom taken from rep-

tites or amphibians (f9f ,225,226)ô

C. tarsalis demonstrates a seasonal shift in its
feeding pattern, from a predominance of feeding on birds in
the spring and early summer to feeding on significant num-

bers of mammals in mid- and late summer (4,?4,103 ,22t+,225).

Mammal-ian feedings peak in August and September. This in-
crease in mammalian feedings coincides with the appearance

of WE virus activity in mammals and man (22)),

The seasonal shift in host preferences may be due

to the coincidental increase in q. tarsalis populations (101

L6?). Reeves (1BO) believes this divergence results from
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most bird species being intolerant to attack by large num-

bers of mosquitoes. Other reasons postulated for this host

preference shift are s l ) Some seasonal physíotogic change

in C. tars-alis that affects its host preferences' 2) a pre-

ference for young mammals that are more abundant in the

summer, l) an undetected increase in eattle and rabbit popu-

lations in the mid-summer period., 4) a behavioral change in

the mammalian host, 5) changes in roosting sites which lead

to decreased accessibility to birdso 6 ) qualitative changes

in host population' ie the number of young or nestling birds

present o or l) the bird.s become less attractive as they

mature (r80,225)c

q. tars4lis prefers to feed on nestling or immature

birds rather than adult birds (20,55) , Young birds are

nearly free of feathers and they are more quiescent than

adults. These factors may be the reasons for this prefer-

ence. When young and adult birds are placed together in

cages, a greater percentage of the attracted mosquitoes feed

on the youn€ler birds (20). Since the nestling birds rather

than the adults are more frequently used as hosts by C.

tarsal.is, they may be more important as reservoirs of en-

cephalitis viruses. Consequently, birds that nest during

the encephalitis season are more involved in virus main-

tenance than those that do not.

Detection of multiple feedings by g. tarsalis has

been limited. This may be due to limitations of the pre-

cipitin test, rather than C. tarsalis confining its feeding
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to a single host (56,203), AII combinations of feeding on

multiple hosts cannot be detected. Multipte feedings on

hosts of the same species or on the same host cannot be

assessed by the precipitin test. Also, the test cannot

detect multiple feedings with long periods of time between

them. Thereforer precipitin data represent the minimum

number of multiple feedings which have occurred. Birds pro-

vide most of the multiple feedings, followed by cattle,

sheep, dogs, and horses. Humans, hogsr âñd rodents provide

sma}l percentages in these multipte-feed.ing patterns (56),

Multiple-feedings by a vector are essential for the spread

of virus.

Winter Maintenanee of WE Virus 
l

Several hypotheses have been postulated for the per-

sistence of WE virus in certaj-n endemic areas (?rttt ,I?5,

lBI). The most cornrnon of these are! I) Migrating birds

carry the disease northward with them in the spring' 2) the

virus survives the winter as chronic infections in various

vertebrate hosts, but probably avian, 3) other arthropods

besides mosquitoes harbor the virus during the winter and

infect susceptible birds during the arthropod's most active

stage, 4) infected mosquitoes hibernate through the winter

and infect suseeptible hosts the following springr âÍtd

5) the virus survives the winter by transovarial trans-

mission in its mosquito vector.

Circumstantial evidence (12B,I4I,1BB) indicates that
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arboviruses can be transported by migratory birds. The early

spring isolation of WE virus from a migrant bird (morning

dove), before mosquito transmission is Iikely' supports this

hypothesis (lO) " The migratory blackbird has been suggested

as an important host of WE virus in California (tZZ}. In

contrast, results obtained by Kiss1ing, Stamm, Chamberlain

and Sudia (f30) weaken the assumption. In their study' no

virus was isolated from birds wintering in the southern

United States nor from those entering the United States on

their northward spring migration. Eklund (5?) and Johnson

(tZ3¡ both believe that there is no evidence that the virus

is introd.uced into the northern United States and Canada

by migratory birds on their northward spring migration.

The southward transportation of WE rvirus by migratory birds

may be more probable (L22), It is generally believed that

resident avian hosts or arthropod vectors are more }ikely

to be winter reservoirs (Il1).
Vertebrate hosts considered important as overwinter-

ing reservoirs are snakes, birds and rodents. Experimental

evidence indicates that overwintering of WE virus is quite

feasible in snakes (2g,69r?0r?L,}LL), snakes experience a

.cyclic viremiao pass the disease to offspring and can carry

it through hibernation if they hibernate at the right time.

Winter carryover of WE virus by birds is possible since

tatent WE infections have been recorded in birds (189).

Rodents, especially ground squirrels, have been suggested

as overwintering hosts (llgr22O). Hibernating Richardson's
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ground squirrels are unlikely reservoirs since WE virus in=

fections interrupt hibernation (IlB). Early WE virus iso-
Iations from a mouse (L55) and early seasonal- transmission

of WE virus in snowshoe hares (1f9,21l-5) before the comrnence-

ment of mosquito activity indicate a possible mammalian

reservoir. fsolations of WE virus from potentia] winter

reservoirs can either be due to persistent infection or con-

tinuous nonarthropod transmission (L23),

Both mites and ticks have been implicated in the

overwintering of WE virus. Although WE virus has been iso-
lated from mites of wild birds (186,I8?,2I8) and chickens

(2J.7)o laboratory investigations indicate that they do not

play a significant rol-e in WE maintenance ()5,24L), Some

ticks are capable of passing WE vir:us to their offspring
transovarially¡ and the larval, nymphal, and adult stages

are capable of infecting susceptible hosts (222), Other

tick species are not capable of becoming infected¡ or if
they do, they cannot transmit the virus (9?). Field iso-
lations of virus from ticks as weII as more laboratory

studies are necessary to confirm their role in the epi-

demiology of WE virus.
Reeves (L? 5) believes that mosquito-borne viruses

may have an adult femal-e mosquito reservoir, however there

is little evidence to support this suggestion. A host of

researchers have shown that overwintering of WE virus in
C, tarsalis is unlikely because I a) Winter and spring

isol-ations of WE virus are too few (22,88,92,L82,l-9),I94,
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L95,L96,244), b) A high majority of the overwintering

females are unfed. since blood-feeding decreases in the faII

(L4,L? 02Le24,54,L66,L82,L9)) o and blood-fed individuals have

a lesser chance of surviving the winter (16,BB). Shemanchuk

and Morgante (ZO4) conclud.ed. that they had found infected

C. tarsalis entering hibernation in mammalian burrows in

August. Howevero Such sites are common resting habitats for

these mosquitoes during the summer (fOO ,L54), c ) Although

WE carryover in C. tarsalis has been demonstrated experi-

mentally in Californiao it is doubtful that it occurs in

nature (f5). There were also signs of WE attenuation in

these mosquitoes after B months. f. inornata has more

potential as an overwintering reservoir than C. tarsalis.

A higher percentage of this speciesr híbernate after taking

blood-meals (54,20+),

It is u.rrit "ry that transovarial transmission of wE

virus occurs in C. tarsalis (11'JB'86,?2?). This overwinter-

ing mechanism would be of little importance since most C.

ta¡.salis hibernate as unfed. adult females (fII ) . Aedes

species may be capable of carrying the virus through the

winter in this manner.

Evidence for the mechanism of wE virus maintenance

d.uring the winter is not conclusive (ffQ). More research

is needed before definite conclusions can be made.

This review of literature clearly indicates that a

vast amount of research has already been completed' on the

epidemiology of WE virus and its principal vector C. tarsalis.
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The basic disease transmission cycte has been discovered,

íncluding the principal reservoirs, Attempts have been made

to discover the overwinteríng mechanism, and factors leading

to an epidemic. i{owever, more research is stilt needed.,

into such areas as the fuII range of WE d.istribution, its

method of dissemination, its persistent long term reservoir

and its compl-ete range of vector species (B ,I?6),
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, C}IAPTER II

LACK OF TRANSOVARIAL TRANSMISSION OF WESTERN ENCEPHÀLOiVIYELITIS
BY CULEX TARSÀIIS

INTRODUCTION

Transovarial transmission has been suggested as a

mechanism for maintenance of viruses within endemic areas.

This mechanism could be important in ternperate zones where

vector activity is periodically reduced by adverse climatic

conditions. The disease agent must be carried through each

sequential developmentaL stage to the adultr ârld be present

in sufficient concentration to be transmi-tted by bite to

susceptible hosts. If this occurred, then transovarial
j

transmi-ssion could be a significant factor in virus main-

tenanc e .

Culex tarsalis is considered the principal epi-

d,emic vector of Western Encephalomyelitis (WE) in many

parts of North America. The importance of C. talsalis in

the epidemiology of WE would be amplified if it was cap-

able of transovarially transmi-tting the virus. This could

explain how the virus is maintained throughout the year in

temperate zones.

The purpose of the following study was to deter-

whether a lVlanitoba strain of C. tarsalis could trans-mine

mit a Iocal strain of WE to its offspring.
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IVI.A,TERIAIS AND METHODS

VIRUS

The WE strain used in the 3 experiments was ori-

ginally isolated from a horse brain during the lUanitoba

epidemic of L975, It has undergone I successive passages

in Vero cell tissue culture. Identity of the virus was

confirmed by the National Arbovirus Reference Centre. The

titre of the stock virus was Log 5,) TCID5O.

CELL CULTURE

Virus detection in mosquitoes and titrations of

donor chick blood samples were done on Vero cells (green

monkey kidney) which were originally obtained from the

American Type Culture Collection. The growth medium was

#1969 containing L0% bovine serum, L% L-glutamine and anti-

biotics¿ 20,000 ug of penicillin, 10,000 ug of strep-

tomycin, 0.50 ug of neomycin (lxanti) and 5,000 iu of my-

costatin per 100 ml. It was buffered with B% sodium bi-

carbonate and IO% hepes solution.

The cells were routinely transferred. by trypsini-

zation with a 0.2J/" trypsin solution. Each plastic flask

yielded a maximum of J0 tubes of Vero cel-ls, each lvith 2 ml.

of media-cell suspension, for virus assay the following day.

Infected ce1ls were maintained in a medium equivalent to
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the growth medium, but witir t% bovine serum and no L-

glutamine.

CHICKS

The d.ay-old chicks used for infecting the female

mosquitoes were obtained from a local hatchery. They were

inoculated i-ntramuscularly with I00OxTCID50, lB hours before

the mosquitoes were allowed to feed on them. One chick

was sacrificed at the commencement of the feeding period,

and the rest were kitled at the end., a total of g hours

apart" The chick blood was d.iluted 114 in the anticoagu-

lant Alsevers with 2 x antibiotics. These samples were

centrifuged at 4OOO rpmr ând then titred on Vero cells.

MOSSUITOES l

used in the experiments were off-

spring from a permanent Manitoba colony kept by the

Entomology Dept., at the University of l\{anitoba. AII

larvae were reared. under a photoperiod. of L¡D 16¡8. The

adults were maintained at the same photoperiod. and at ? 5%

relative humidity.

AII female mosquitoes that had fed upon the in-

fected chicks were removed to other ca€Ies. Oviposition

dishes were provided 4 Aays after each blood-meal, and left

there for a period of 48 hours. The female mosquitoes

were of.fered two add.itional- non-infective blood-meats

following the first infective one.

The C. tarsalis
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The egg rafts were collected after each oviposition

cycle, and the larvae were reared to different developmental

stages before virus assay. In the first experiment, a1l

larvae were reared to the adult sta65e, and weÏ'e one week

old when frozen at '?OoC. During the second and third ex-

periments aII instars of larvae and the pupae were sampled,

and tested for virus. Finatly, adults that ranged in age

from I week to ) weeks ' were tested for virus.

VTRAL ÀSSAY

The method for preparing mosquitoes for virus assay

was adopted from that described by Stackiw (zLi), AIf mos-

quitoes were crushed in bijou bottles containing small

plastic beads and. diluent, using an electric stirrer. The

diluent was MEM containing 2O/" bovLne serum and twice the

regular d.osage of antibiotics.

The infected. females were ground in I ml. of diluent

after the third ovarian cycle. AII offspring were ground

in2ml"ofdi1uentafterpooIing(not.exceeding54indi-
viduals). The adults were sexed. before pooling. The pooled

extracts were centrifuged at 4OOO rpm for 20 minutes before

the supernatent was inoculated onto tissue culture

Blood samples from chicks were titred by inoculat-

ing l0-fold dilutions onto Vero cell tubes.

AtI inocula were allowed to absorb for at least L/2

hour at room temperature. Then the cells were rinsed with

Hanks mediurn containing 2xanti, and maintenance medium was
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finally add.ed. The inoculated monolayers were observed for

6-? days for cytopathic effects (figures f-4). The tCID5o

endpoints were determined by the Kárber method (116). The

identity of virus recovered from the host blood sarnples and

the mosquitoes was confirmed by the neutralization test
(n6) with chiclt antisera on Vero cells.

ESULTS

In the first 2 experiments, all the parent female

mosquitoes surviving the third ovarian cycle were positive

for virus. Only 50% of those in experiment J contained virus.

This low percentage positive was probably due to low

viremia in the donor chicks which ranged from 0 to logl'

5.2 TCID5O, Viremias in the other donor chicks were }og

5,L-?,L TCiD(C for experiment l, and log 6,2-?,5 TCID5O
J\

for experiment 2,

There was no evidence of transovarial transmission

in any of the I experiments. AII pools of larvae, pupae and

adults were negative (ta¡te l). In experiment I, 26 adult

poo1s, compri-sing 603 ¡nales an¿ 6O? females were tested.

In experiment 2, 333 larvae u 221+ pupae, 328 males and 2gg

females were tested in Il }arval pools' 9 pupal pools and

220 adult pools. In experiment ? , 27L larvae in LZ pools,

1p0 pupae in B pools and 22O mal-es and 209 females ln 22

pools were tested.
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Figure In A confluent monolayer of Vero cells (xlt.ó).

Figure ?n A monolayer of Vero cells showing cytopathic

effect (cpE) (xt]- 6 ) "
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Figure l. A more advanced state of CpE in Vero cel1s
(xll.6 ).

Figure 4. A final state of CPE in Vero cells¡ the cells
are completely "rounded-up" (xll,6).
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Table I. Number of mosquito pools tested. Each pool
represents different samples of the progeny
of ) ovarian cycles from infected
Culex tarsalis.

Exp. I.
Ovarian

Exp. 2,

cvclesl23L?3L23

Exp. ).

Developmental
stage

Larvae
Pupae

AduIts
I wk old
2 wk old
3 wk ol-d

6

I
4

2

5

3

)

3

2

2

2

2

2

DISCUSSION ]

The }ack of virus in the Ft generations of infected

females in these experiments agrees with earlier research on

WE with C. tarsalis (11,J8,86,18J,22?). Progeny of infected.

adults have been tested for virus and found negative. How-

ever, it should be noted that Thomas (22?) found LO% of the

egg rafts from infected adults were contaminated with virus.

No adults were raised from these infected egg rafts. Other

experiments on egg rafts of infected adults yielded negative

results (lB, 86 ) .

.\¡iE has not been detected in the ovaries of female

g. tarsalis until the fourth day after the infeetive blood-

meal (22?). Vj-rus concentration reached a maximum I0 days

after infection. Therefore, one would be more likely to

3

I
6

5

)
2

3

6

2

4

4
l+

2

uL3
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find virus in progeny from ovarian cycles at this time.

Such i-s the case with C. quinquefasciatus infected with SLE

(l+2), No virus had been detected on eggs laid within I days

fo]Iowing vector infectiono however ' 92/, of the eggs J-aíd

after this tíme were contaminated with virus. Most of the

virus was found to be on the outside of the eggs, This could.

be what Thomas (227) found in his experiments with C. talsalis
and WE virus. Since no virus has been found in the immature

or adult offspring of infected C. tarsalis, surface egg con-

tamination seems more like1y than penetration of the eggs by

the WE virus

There is still the possibility that hatched first
instars could. become infected by feed.ing on the surface of

virus-contaminated egg rafts. In the laboratory, mosquito

larvae have been infected by placing them in media contain-

ing virus (4t+,45,LLz,I?o). Adult females raised from these

larvae were able to transmit the virus with their bite.

This may also explain the isolation of some viruses from

field.-caught larvae (lt+,L47,44). No wE virus has been

isolated from wild-caught male C. tarsalis, although it is

Icrown that they can harbour the virus for at least I week

(IB5). Similarly, no virus has been isolated. from female

adults raised. from field-caught larvae (B?).

Perhaps the reason C. tarsalis is unable to trans-

mit WE transov?rially is related to the structure of its
ovaries (f9). There are two sheaths, interposed between

the body cavity and the basement membrane of the egg
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follicles, that may serve as a barrier to virus entry.

Ticks, in comparison, lack these 2 sheaths and are able to

transmit some alpha viruses' The tick, Dermacentor

andersoni Stiles is capable of transmitting WE to its off-

spring (222),

Further evidence against transovarial passage of

VfE by g. tarsalis }ies in the mosquito's ecology. Culex

mosquitoes overwinter as adults, in contrast to Aedês which

overwinter as eggs. The latter is known to transmit La

Crosse virus, a CE group virus, (13 ,23))n transovarially.

Watts and Eldridge (23L) suggest that the latter form of

overwintering favours the selection of transovarial trans-

mission, while the former method does not. Transovarial

passage may be of little or no importance for virus main-

tenance in mosquitoes that overwinter as adults.

CONCLUSION

C. tarsalis appears incapable of transmitting WE

vÍrus to its F, ProBenV. This may be due to the structure

of its ovaryr or its ecology. Since C. tarsalis overwinters

as an impregnated female ad.ul-t, this mechanism may not be

important for virus maintenance. The capture of male

C. tarsalis in the field and the laboratory rearing of

fietd-caught larvae with no isolatíon of WE virus' support

this negative conclusion.
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CHAPTER III

BIOLOGICAL TRANSMISSION OF WESTERI\I ENCEPHALOMYELITIS VIRUS
BY CULEX TARSALIS

INTRODUCTION

C. tarsalis has been confirmed as the principal epi-

demic vector of WE in western North America ()),)7 
'38,111,

L54uL56rL73). The virus has been isolated from this mos-

quito species in many states south of the Canadian border -
California (r85), washington (88,9t), utah (59,205), North

Dakota (rzo), rola (l9z,2tÐ), Nebraska (g2), and Minnesota

(ZÐ, In Canada, WE has been obtained from field-caught

c. tarsaris in saskatchewan (L53,l-54,2L0), Alberta (?8,20+)

and Manitoba (r49).

In Manitobao WE virus has also been isolated from

C. restuans Theobald (168). Tn L966, the virus was also re-

covered from a pool of Culex species at the Delta Research

Stationr on the south shore of Lake Manitoba (f43 ¡. No

further attempts were made until L97 5, when another WE

epid.emic occurred. WE virus was isolated from field-
caught mosquitoes that surnmer, but the infected mosquitoes

were not separated to species (20I).

Equally important as field studies in determining

vector competence are laboratory studies on the mosquito's

ability to become infected. with virus by feeding upon a

viremic host and transmitting the virus by its bite to an-

other host. Important considerations in determining vector

ability are infection threshold', infection ratesr and
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transmission rates (previously defined, pg. g ), Obser-

vations on these 3 factors were carried out wlth Manitoba

straj.ns of g. tarsalis and WE virus,

M,å,TERIALS AND METHODS

VIRUS

The stock virus used in the following experiments

was.the same as that used previously (Ch. 2).

CHICKS

Day-old chicks were obtained from a Local hatchery.

Those used as donor chicks in the experiments on infection

and transmission rates were inoculated intramuscularly (i.m.)

with 0.03 mI. of virus, dosage 1000 x TCID5o' I5-IB hours

before exposure to mosquitoes. Vifemias were determined by

taking blood samples from the chicks prior to and at the

end of mosquito feedings. The length of the feeding period

ranged between 15 and 2? hours after i.m. inoculation of the

chicks.

The chicks used as secondary hosts were strapped

to 1x6" cages, each containing 1 mosquito. These chicks

were teft exposed to the mosquitoes for t hours. AI1 chicks

which had. been fed upon by mosquitoes were observed for

5 days. If d.eath or cNS symptoms occurred within this 5 day

period, the brains were removed for virus assay. chicks

showing no signs of infection within 5 days were considered

to be negative..
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The chicks used in the experiment on infection

threshol-d were also inoculated with 0.03 mI. of 1000 x

TCID..,., of virus. IUosquito feeding commenced I L/? hours)u
after chick infection and continued for 5 hours, At I hour

intervals, the viremic chicks were strapped to cages con-

taining mosquitoes and. left there for L/2 hour. fmmediately

after each L/2 hour feeding, the chick was kitled and ex-

sanguinated, yielding a volume of blood no greater than I m].

The blood samples were used to determine the level of virus

availabl-e to the mosquitoes.

To prevent coagulati-on, all chick blood samples

were added to 2,5 rnl. of Alsevers solution containing 2 x

antibiotics. The blood samples were frozen at -?OoC before

being thawed and centrifuged. at þOOO rpm for 20 minutes.

The supernatant was used. for virus titration.

MICE

The miceo used as secondary hosts in the transmis-

sion experiments, were obtained from disease-free colonies

held at either the AgricuJture Services Complex or the

Animal Science Buildiilg, University of Manitoba. Those mice

which were fed upon by mosquitoes were kept for IO days in

isolation. If death occurred within this 10 day period,

virus re-isolation from the brain was attempted to confirm

infection. 0therwise, serology using the HÀI test (described

later, pB. 3 8) was performed on the sera of surviving mice

to d.etect antibod.y response from infection. Blood samples
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were centrifuged at 2000 rpm for I0 minutesu and the serum

removed and. frozen for lLAI testing.

MOSSUITOES

The mosquitoes used in these experiments were from

the same stock previously mentioned (Ch. 2), All experi-

rnents were conducted at z|oï. The mosquitoes were deprived.

of a sugar source at least 48 hours before they were allowed

to feed upon infected. chicks, Feeding was determined visual-
ly and all engorged females from each infection attempt were

placed in separate cages, forming experimental groups. Ovi-

position dishes were supplied to these mosquitoes þ and 5

days after the infective blood.-meal. Mosquitoes were

period.icatly removed from these groups for infectivity tests

and/or transmission atternpts to chicks or mice. An interval

of at least 4 days elapsed. before mosquitoes were allowed

a second blood-meal.

In the experiment on transmission rate, mosquitoes

were separately placed in tx6" cages for individual feeding

on secondary hosts. Illosquitoes that fed for the second time

were harvested and stored for virus assay

fn the infeetion threshold experiment, 5 groups of

lO mosquitoes were aspirated into small lx6" cages. AIl
mosquitoes that fed during the t/Z-nour that the chicks

were strapped to the cages were kept for 12 days before

preparation for virus assay.
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TISSUE CULTURE

Vero cell tissue culture was used for virus assay

of chick blood, host brain tissue and mosquitoes. Its

maintenance and growth have previously been explained

(ch. 2) .

VIRUS ASSÂY

Each mosquito was ground in a bijou bottle with O.þ

rlrm¡ glass beads on an electric mixer in I mI. of MrEM con-

taining 2 x antibiotics.. Chick and mouse brains were crushed

in 2 mI. of diluent. These were centrifuged at 4OOO rpm for

20 minutes before 0.4 ml. of the supernatant was inoculated

onto 2 tissue culture tubes. For donor chick blood. titres,

the blood. was inoculated in }O-fold ditutions onto the Vero

cell cultures. CPE (cytopathic effects) first showed within

þB hoursr

SEROI,OGY

The haemagglutination inhibition (Hnr) test used

to deter:mine antibody titre in mice having no apparent WE

infection, was modified. from Sekla and Stackiw (201-). The

basic method was originally described by Conrath (46).

The haemagglutinating antig€il, in inactivated form,

was obtained. from the National Arbovi-rus Reference Laboratory

at the University of Toronto. The diluent for the entire

test system was an organic buffer (ttS.lC) containing 0,596/,

N-2 hydroxyethyl pip-erazine N-2 ethane sulfonic acid (HnpnS),

O,L/o normal human serum alburnin and 0,00025/o gelatin'
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prepared by Connaught Medical Research Laboratories. l,/iouse

serum was absorbed with packed day-old chick RBC after treat-

ment and. prior to the HAI test. All reagents were used at

half the volume of those used by Sekla and Stackiw (201).

For the removal of nonspecific liAI inhibitor in the

mouse serumo 0.3 mI. of I:] diluted. serum samples were each

incubated with O.I mI. of sodium heparin-man€;anous chloride

solution (5000 units of heparin and l molar vnCLr/nL,), at

4oC. for l0 minutes. Then 0.4 mI. of HSAG was ad.ded to

make a Ì¡B dilution of serum. The precipitated inhibitor

was removed by centrifugation at 2000 rpm at 4oC for 20

minutes, Treated, serurn was recovered with a pipette.

The treated serum was absorbed with packed ehick

RBC to get rid of any anti-RBC factors which may have been

present. Initially these chick RBC were washed. at least

3 times with phosphate buffered saline. They were finall¡r

washed with dextrosgelatin vernal buffer before serum ab-

sorption. Absorption was allowed to proceed at room tem-

perature for I hour, then the serum was centrifuged for 15

minutes at 2000 FPm, and. the absorbed serum recovered.

Prior tò the HAI test, the antigen was titred to

determine at what dil-ution it should be used in the test.

Antigen was serially diluted in 10 wells with HSAG' then

O,OZJ mL, of a 0,+% suspension of RBC was added, This was

mixed well and left for I hour at room temperature. The

last well at which the antigen haemagglutinated the RBC

was taken as ] HA unit. Since 4 ti¿ units were necessary'
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2 wells toward. the stronger antigen concentration was used

as the antigen dilution.

In the liAÏ test, serial dilutions of the serum were

made in 0,025 mI. volumes using HSAG as the diluent. To each

d.ilution 0.02J mI. of antigen was added,, The serum antigen

mixture was allowed to react at room temperature for I hour.

o ,025 mI. of HSAG and 0,025 mI. of 0 ,+/' RBC suspension was

added. to each we}], â.rd. the test was lef t to settfe at room

temperature. Includ.ed in, each test were individual serum

controls, RBC control, a¡d back titration of antigen. The

end-point was read as the highest dilution of serum which

completely inhibited agglutination.

RESULTS

I

IVJOSQUITO INFECTION RATES

The i/tIE infection rates in c. tarsal-is are presented

in table I and figure l. The rates remained at or close to

LOA% throughout the incubation period of 31 days. Declines

in the rates occurred on days 4-B and days L4-L7. The small

sampling size could account for these variations.

MOSQUITO TRANSIV]ISSION RATES

C. tarsalis transmitted WE virus L26 times out of a

possible 16O (?9/,) attempts to mice and chicks. There were

53 out of ?o (?6,/,) successful transmissions to mice and' lJ

out of gO (BL%) to chicks (ta¡te 2, and figure 2), These

transmissions occurred between days 44t post viral infection
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of the mosquitoes.

There was a gradual increase to LOO/, in the trans-

mission rates to mice over the 4 week period. with regard

to virus transmission to chicks there was at first a decline

from L00/', and then a slow increase back to LOjl, within the

same time period. The initial LOO4," transmiss.ion to chicks

was probably due to a small sampling size. Initially,

transmission has been found to be lower than L00,q, (II,JB,

ro4, 22?)

q. larsalis was found to feed more readily upon

chicks than mice. This may be due to the mouse restrain-

ing cages, as mosquitoes had to probe through 2 sets of

screens before they came into contact with the mice " Feed-

ing interference was not investigated with mice but it was

observed that mosquitoes more readily fed upon chicks taped

to the cage bottom, leaving feet and head. areas accessible,

then those ehicks restrained in stockings.

MOSQUITO TNFECTION THRESHOLD

The ViE infection threshold in C. tarsalis is pre-

sented in table I and figure 3, Initially, there was a

slow increase in the number of mosquitoes infected with

the i-ncrease in donor blood titre. After logl0 2,I was

reached a sharp rise occurs in the pereentage of infected

mosquitoes. Interpolatin65 from the graph, a J0/" infection

level corresponds to a value slightly less than log 2,)

TCrDso/O,3 mr. of donor blood.



Days
incubation

t.
2,

3.
4.

Table 1. WE infection rates

Exp. l. Exp. 2.

5/ 5a toob
L/L loo
7/B 87,5
g/Lo 90
g/Lo 90

8/B roo
B/Lo 80

Lo/Lo loo
LL/LL loo

5.
6.
7.
B.
o

10.
lr.
L2.
L3.
14.
L5.
16,
L7,

in Culex tarsalis at 24oC,

Exp. 3, Exp. 4,

B/B roo
rc/Lo roo

Lo/Lo loo

Lo/LO 1oo

LO/Lo }oo

9/9 1oo

?/? loo
Lo/Lo loo
9/9 1oo

rc/Lo loo
Lo/Lo loo
Lo/Lo roo
B/B 1oo

6/6 roo

6/6 roo
? /? loo
6/z e6

9/9 1oo

LO/LO lOO

zo/zo roo

Exp. 5,

L9/20 95

Total

L8/20 go

r5/L5 1oo

LL/n r"oo

L6/r7 g4

L6/L? g4

tg/zo 95

L?/n roo
L9/zo 9o

4o/4o roo
29/29 roo
LB/LB roo
6/6 roo

Lo/Lo 1oo

25/26 s6

? /? Ioo
6/z g6

zZ/29 9)
to/to loo

Continued aaaaaaaota

*-
N)



Table I Continued.

Days
incubation Exp. l-.

IB.
T9,
20,
2L.
a¿.
23.
24,
)<

26,
27,
28,
29,

30.
3L.

Exp, 2,

Donor in-
fective bloodiii;; 5.5-6 .5c

Exp. 3,

^ # of mosquitoes po sitive/# of mosquitoes tested..

b p"."entage.

L3/L3 loo LL/LL r00

9/9 loo

B/B loo

Exp. 4.

c l.o* fCID5o/o,'? mL, of blood for this one, the rest are / 0.3 ml. of blood.

Exp. 5,

5,L-6 ,5

2/z loo
)/) loo

TotaI

5/5 loo

9/9 too

L?/L? IOO

4.8-6 ,5

6/6 1oo

26/26 loo
3/) roo
9/9 loo

L4/L4 roo

LO/rc loo

6 .r-7 .5

Lo/Lo r00

L5/L5 roo

9/9 loo
LO/Lo 100

L? /L? 100

6 ,L-? ,5

\J)



Tab1e 2,

ExP. #

Days
incubation

WE transmission rates by Culex tarsalis

CHICKS

Engorgement Transmission
rates rates

4
6
B

9
10
L)
L6
L7
20
2L
2+
27
30
3L

4/Bb
r5/29

9:/Lo
4/Lo
9/20

L5/29
t+/LB
? /L0
9ß2

rotãjl gL/22) 4L ?')/go 8L ?o/2+4 29 53/?0 ?6

5oc
52
9o
40
45
52
22
70
2B

" Dor.ro" blood titres ranged between log 4,8-8,5 tClnrO/0,) mI.

b # of engorged mosqui-to es/# of attempted transmissions.

c Percentage.
d # of hosts poú-tive/ff of positive mosquitoes'

e Percentage.

from chicka to chick or chick" to mouse

4/4d
LL./L5
5/e
4/4
B/g

L2/L5
2/4
6'/z
e/e

?/L9 37
3/20 L5
3/Lo 302/B 25

MICE

Engorgement Transmission
rates rates

ô
00"
73
56
00
B9
BO

50
86
00

5/7
2/2
)/)
2/2

4/zo zoL[,/ls 36?/20 353/Lo )o6/lo zo
thj )06/L5 5)
3/B )B
9/L5 6 o

3/.Lo )o2/L7 L2
3/L? 18
L/5 20
o/B o

?L
I00
I00
100

2/4
th4
2:/?
t/)
5i/6
?/e
6/6
3/)
B,/.9

3/3
2/2
3/)
L/L

50
57
2Q

100
B)
7B

I00
r00

B9
I00
I00
r00
100

+
{-
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Table 3. WE infection threshold in Çglex tarsalis.

fCID5O of donor blood
(/0,3 ml. of blood)

# of infected
mosquito es/# of

engorged mosquitoes

Log.0
Log. l.I
Log. L,5

Log. 2,L

Log. 2.5

L/5

2/6

)/B
L)hB

20

)3

)B

72
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Figure l. WE infection rates in Culex tarsalis at 24oC,

Figure 2, WE transmiçsion rates by Culex tarsalis at Z|oC.

Figure l. WE infection threshold i-n Culex tarsalis at Z4oC,
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DISCUSSION

It is obvious that the Ivlanitoba strain of C.

tarsalis is readily infected with WE virus" Infection rates

are maintained at or near L00%. This eorresponds closely to

the results obtained by Chamberlain and Suclia (38), and

Hayles (tO4). Declines in the infection rates within the

first week may be due to vj-rus inactivation before it had in-
fected the mosquito and. begun to muJ-tiply (34,40)

Chamberlain and Sudia (40 ) report that mosquito in-
fection rates of IOO4," are common in the laboratory. Such

rates can be expected in almost any susceptible vector species

provided the virus meal is well, above the threshold level,
and j"ncubation is sufficient for virus growth. A high in-
fecti-on rate alone is not proof of Vector efficiency be-

cause the presence'of virus in the mosquito does not guar-

antee that sufficient quantities to cause disease wil-I be

inoculated during feeding (rfi). Infection rates are

generally higher than transmission rates (fe3 ¡.

Mosquitoes remained infected with WE virus throughout

the length of the study' which lasted 3l days. This agrees

with data obtained by other researchers who concluded that
q. tarsalis, once infected., remains so for life (11,16,40,

LO5, IB5). Such long-Iived WE infections can be explained

by continued progressive virus multiplication in various

organs together.with a slow virus mortality (40).

C. !êrqqllq transmitted WE virus in nearly equal

numbers to'both chicks and mice, This mosquito species
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exhibited a BLlo transmission rate to chicks compared to a

?6/, transmission rate to mice. Hayles (tO4) obtained a

86% transmission rate to chicks at 24oC; very close to that
found in this study. Other studies also indicate that C.

taLrsal-is has a very high virus transmitting efficiency (lB,

tB5).

Generally, the transmission rat'es to both hosts

gradually i-ncreased to I00% as the incubation period

Iengthened. This gradual increase in transmission rates

agrees with previous studies (lt,3B,I04,ZZ?). Although it
takes only a few days after virus ingestion for virus con-

centratior= in mosquitoes to become high, it takes Z to )
times that incubation period for transmissions to become

efficient. This is due to rerocallzation of the virus during

incubation as well as an increase in the number of mosquitoes

serving as vectors. The coneentration in the sarivary glands

increases with a decrease elsewhere in the body of the mos-

quito (40) and the number of mosquitoes with infected sali-
vary gtands increases with time following infection (ZZT).

An initial high transmission rate, such as that
which occurred on day 4 in the chick experiments may be due

to mechanical transmi-ssion. Mechanical transmission causes

a high transmission rate initially, then a gSradual decline

occurs as the virus d.ies off, until biological transmission

takes over (40). However, Hayles (fO¿l) states that bio-
logical transmissions commence after I days incubation,
Since transmissions to mice are Lower, it is most likely
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that the high transmission rate (LOO%) to chicks on day 4 is

a chance occurrence resulting from thå small sample size.

The transmission experiments did not commence until

the fourth day of incubation because this time period had

been cited as the minimum extrinsic incubation period. for WE

virus in C. tarsalis (1I,I04,22?) ' Virus had not been

detected. in the saLivary glands until the fourth day (227 ) ,

AIso more mosquitoes were like1y to feed at this time than

before, and. the chance of eonfusing mechanical transmission

with biological transmj-ssion was reduced.

The 5O/" infection threshold, a value of log 2,)

TCI'D5O/0,3 mI. of donor blood obtained in this experiment

corresponds closely to that found by Hayles (I04) and Thomas

(ZZ7¡, who obtained threshold value:s of log 2,5 LD5g,

Barnett (Ir) and Hardy (g5) attained infective threshold

values of log 3.0 LD5O and J,Z LD5O respectively. The in-

fective threshold values were obtained by measuring the

viremia }evel at which mosquitoes would transmit the virus.

The infection threshold merely measures the percentage of

mosquitoes infected with virus, rather than.their ability to

transmit i-t. Higher values for the infective thresholds

than for the infection thresholds would be expected if the

mosquito species had a salivary gtand barrier, as is the

case with C. tarsaliç (22?). lilosquitoes feeding upon donor

chicks with ]ow viremiasr mâV not have infected salivary

glands, although they may be infected with virus.
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The infection threshold found in this study is low

when compared. with other species for the same virus ()7 ) ,

Mosquitoes with lower infection thresholds are better vectors

because there are more hosts in nature with adequate viremia

to infect them. Not only does the infection threshold vary

with different speciês for the sarne virus n but fietd and

Iaboratory populations of the same species vary in their
susceptibility to virus infection (99), Differences were

also noted. between ind.ivid.uàIs within the same population.

The difference in infection thresholds between the lVlanitoba

strain and other strains of C ¡ tarsalis is probably not

significantr ,ìüt even if it were, it would not be surprising.

C0NCLUSION 
l

The results of these experiments indicate that the

Manitoba strain of C. tarsalis is an excellent vector of a

Manitoba WE virus isolate, This mosquito species displays

a high degree of susceptibility with a low infection thresh-

old and a high infection rate. Since the extrinsic incu-

bation period. is short (4 days), many transmj-ssions are

possible. This is especially true since the virus is main-

tained in the mosquito's body for life. It is important

that the length of the extrinsic incubation period. coincides

with the interval between blood-mea1s. This obviously in-
dicates optimum adaption by the parasite to its vector.

Transmission rates are high, indicating high infectivity of

its bite. This frequency with which the bite from a single
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mosquito transmits the virus is further evidence of the

efficiency of C. taqsalis as a WE vector.

The fact that C. tarsalis is an efficient vector of
WE in the laboratory, does not mean it is the principal
vector in nature. Very little field work has been done on

C. tarsalis with regards to the epidemiology of WE in
Manitoba. WE rr*as only been isolated definitely from C,

a
tarsalis once in i\lanitoba (f4'd,); a total no greater than the

number of isolations from C. restuans (fee¡.

virus has also been isolated. from a group of
(ft+3¡, it strongly suggests that this genus

important in WE virus propagation. Evidence

of the prairies (78,L53.:-.5t+,204,210 ) further
t4¡qsalis as being the primary vector of WE.

Since the WE

Culex species

at least is
from other parts

implicates C,

More field
surveys on the mosquito species of Manitoba, focusinq on

virus isolations, are needed before a definite conclusi-on

can be made on the role of C. tarsalis in the maintenance

of WE virus.
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CHAPTER IV

T}IE BEHAVIOR OF WESTERN ENCEPHALOMYELITIS IN RICHARDSON'S
GROUND SQUIRRELS

INTRODUCTION

Richardson's ground squirrels, Spermophilus richard-

sonii (Sabine) (RGS) have been implicated in the yearly

maintenance of WE virus. The squirrels may serve as over-

wi'ntering hosts (13g,L55) or as a spring amplifying system

for the virus (L3?). There is adectruate opportunity for con-

tact between the RGS and the principal WE vector, C. tar-
salis, as this mosquito is often found resting in mammalian

burrows during the summer (I00,L51+). However, Shemanchuk (202)

did not find any mosquitoes in RGS burrows during his study.

Serological studies in Saskatchewan reveal a contin-

uous patt;ern of WE infection in the RGS (L)?). There have

also been 6 lVE virus isolations from the squirrels in that

province during an lI year span ()0,13? ) , Such studies have

not been conducted in lvianitoba so nothing is known about the

importanee of RGS to WE virus maintenance in this province.

Irlot only the presence of WE virus in RGS is important,

but also its mode of replication. Previous studies indicate

that the RGS is susceptible to infection with WE virus, how-

ever symptoms and mortality rates vary depending upon age of

the squirrel and the route of inoculation (?5,L3?,220),

'In the present study, I conducted a preliminary field

survey of RGS in an area of the city of Winnipeg where

sentinel flock seroconversion to WE had been high during

1975 Q42). A study on WE replication in the RGS at 2 tem-

peratures was also conducted.
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VIRUS

reported

aTogZ

MATERTÀLS AND METHODS

The WE virus used in this experiment was the same as

previously (Ch. 2). Squirrels were inoculated with

ditution of virus equivalent to 1000 x TCID5..

CELL CULTURE

Detection and titration of the WE virus was made in

tubes of Vero cells. The growth and maintenance of this cell

Iine have been previously d.escribed (Ch. 2),

RICHARDSON,S GROUND SQUIRRELS

AII RGS used in the experiments were trapped in the

late sufnmer, of Lg?6, àt a farm site within the city limits

of Winnipeg. They were tested for WE antibodies prior to

use in experiments. During the following spring (lg?? ) , 4Z

RGS were trapped and sera obtained" f rom 4t or them ' sera

from both years were tested for WE antibodies by the HAI

method (136), AIso, in Lg??, 20 blood samples, added to

Alsevers, were tested for the presence of WE virus.

Three experiments were eonducted with some of the

squirrels caught during the fall t

I) A preliminary temperature trial at z|oc with l

squirrels, each obtaining 0.03 mI. of WE virus. They were

bled once every 4 days by cardiac puncture.

4 squirrels, injected with 0.2 mI, of virus each' were bted

once every 5 days by cardiac puncture.

In both of the above experiments, the RGS (each
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weighing about 100 gm. ) were anaesthetized with sodium

pentobarbital before they were bled. The bl-ood samples

were added to Alsevers and frozen at -?OoC until assayed

for virus. Preliminary trials ran for l0 days and any

squirrels which died were frozen. Their brains were later

removed for virus detection when time permitted.

3) å.n intensive study on virus maintenance was eon-

ducted using 6 squirrels kept at Zlo}r âild 10 squirrels kept

at I0o C. Each squirrel was weighed when first b1ed, weights

ranging between Lg6-fi6 gffi, Each squirrel received 0.2 ml,

of 1000 x TCID56 dilution of virus. At the time of virus

inoculation, J RGS were hibernatingr but by the first day of

bleeding all l had. come out of hibernation. llowevero another

squirrel had gone into hibernation, by day I and remained so

for a week. Bleeding this squirrel began on day B. Each

squirrel was bled front the retro-orbital venous plexuis daity

for I0 days or until death. Squirrels were anaesthetized

with COZ, When possible, O.J ml. of blood was added to 2,0

ml. of Alsevers and frozen. Squirrels which died were either

frozen for future organ removal or operated. on immediately.

the foll-owing organs were generally removed for virus assay

and/or slide preparation: brain, hearto lung, Iiver, spleen,

bone marrow, brown fat, lymph node and kidney. Tissues from

some of the squirrels were divided in half, L/2 frozen for

vj-rus assay and the other half placed in formalin for slide

preparation to detect viral lesions.

Any squirrels which survived the experiments were

tested for 'WE antibodies by ,the HAI technique at least I
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month after WE inoculation,

VIRUS ASSAY

ÀlI blood samples and tissues were assayed on Vero

eell tissue culture. Before the assayu blood samples were

centrifuged for 2O minutes at 4OOO rpm to remove any bacte-

rial contamination. Tissues were assayed separately and

treated before inoculation onto tissue culture as 'follows:

Tissues were ground. in 20 m1 " of BHI which contained. 2 x
antibiotics and LO"/" fungizone. The mixture was transferred
to a 50 m}. centrifuge tube, refrigerated for at least I
hour, and then eentrifuged at 4OOO rpm for 20 minutes. The

supernatant was removed and LO% FCS was added. Two mI. of
this supernatant was inoculated per culture tube, and the

rest frozen at -7OoC. AII blood samples and tissues found

positive were titred, by'making 10-fold ditutions on Vero

cell tubes.

After all inocula had been on tissue culture for I
hour, tn-e monolayers were rinsed with Hanks and maintenance

medium was ad.ded. The tubes were observed for 6 days for
signs of CPE. During titrations, TCID5' endpoints were cal-
culated by the Kärber method. (Jj6). The identity of isolated
vi-rus was eonfirmed by neutralization tests on Vero cell cuI-
ture tubes. Any tissues toxic to the ceII monolayer were in-
tracerebrally inoculated into 3-week-oId mice. These mice were

kept for 10 days. Virus re-isolation was attempted from the

brains of any dead mice. The survivors were exsanguinated and

H.A,I test performed on the btood samples to detect WE antibody.
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}IISTOPATHOLOGY

Slide preparation was carried out by technicians at

the Agriculture Services Complex, University of Manitoba.

The technique was aS follows: Tissues were fixed in formal

saline for 6-24 hours depending upon àize. They were then

trimmed and placed in.capsules which were placed in an

Ultra-autotechnicon for L6 hours (ta¡te I). Tissues in

paraffin were blocked and hardened., then sectioned at ó

micron thicknesses. The sections were placed'on a water and

gelatin sotution, then onto slides. After d.raining, the

slid.es were put on .a slide warmer at t6oC to ensure tissue

adhesion. The slides were put through a Histo-tek slide

stainer (ta¡Ie Z)o and then covered with slips. The slides

were examined for lesions by two pathologists.

Table I. The sequence of tissue preparation in the Ultra-
autotechnicon.

l. L0% fornalin
2, Lo% fornalin / gSø Aleohol
), 95% aLcolno:."

l+, Loo% alcohol
5, LoO% alcohol
6, Loo% alcohol
?, Loo/,- alcohol / xytene
B. Xylene
9, Xylene

lO. Xylene
II. Paraffin
L2, Paraffin

5 L/2 hours
t
I
I
I
1

I
r/2
L/2
I
I
2
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the sequence of events in a Histo-tek slide stainer.
Each section is successively exposed to:

l. Xylene to remove paraffin from the tissue.
2o Denatured ethyl alcohol solutions to hydrate the

specJ-men.

3. Hematoxylin to stain the nucleus.
4, Dilute hydrochl.oric acid to remove excess stain.
5, Denatured ethyl alcohol solution for dehydration.
6, Dilute ammoniurn hydroxide to enhance nuclear staining.
?, Eosin to stain cytoplasm.
B. Absolute ethyl alcohoL for dehydration.
9, Xylene to clear and resin to eoat the secti.on.

RESULTS

FIELD STUDIES (TAUTE ])
Fifty-two RGS were caught during the tate summer of

:

L976. All these squirrels were negative for WE antibody.

Out o f 20 squirrels caught tþe following Aprilu none con-

tained virus in their bloodc and I of 19 sera tested for
antibody was positive, with a titre of Lz)Z" The 20 squir-
rels were caught before major mosquito activity was reported.

The size and weight of the squirrel with antibodies in-
dicated that it was a juvenile of the previous summer, and.

that therefore the infection had occurred within the last
year. Two additional WE antibody titres were detected in
RGS caught in L97? ¡ I in May and the other in July. The

squirrel with WE antibod.ies caught in July was a julvenile of

that year, âDd this animal yielded the highest antibody

titrer a rate of IzI28o
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PREL I IVJINARY E XPER II\iIENTS

Z4oC trial - Virus was detected in the blood samples

of 3 squirrels on days 4, 6, ? and, B. Although a detailed

titration was not madeo results indicated a peak in viremia

on day ?, with a rapid decrease by.day B. No virus was iso-

Iated from the brains of 2 squirrels that died due to

experimental mishaps. Lesions were present in the brain of

the second dead squirrel. The surviving squirrel displayed

no symptoms of WE infection, but it had antibodies to WE

t month }ater, with a serum neutralization titre less than

Log 2,J rCID5ou a drop of log 2 from the control serum.

Antibodies were still present 4 months laLer when the HAI

test revealed a titre of Lz)2.

looc trial

of 4 squirrels on days 2,3,4 and 9, Viremic levels were

Iow, not exceeding 1og I ICID5O. No virus was isolated from

the brains of the 2 squirrels that died due to experimental

error, although lesion.s were present in I brain. Both

squirrels surviving the experiment had high levels of anti-

bodies I months laten; I¡I2B titre.

INTENSIVE STUDY

VIREMIA

There was no significant difference in the onset

of viremia between the Squirrels kept at IOoC and those kept

at zt+oc (ta¡te 4). At z4oc viremia usually started on

day I, although I squirrel did not experience viremia until

day 6 post inoculation, âFrd another did not exhibit any at
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Table ), The detection of HAI antibodies to WE virus in- 
RGS captured. in WinniPeg, Manitoba, 19?6-L977,

l,,lonth # testeda # positive /, titre

Sept. 76

April 7?

May ??

June ?7

July 77

52
r9
lrb

o
-d

0

I
I
0

I

5,3 L¿)Z

9.f I:16

20 I r l-28

a Blood samples collected by cardiac puncture.

b 1 squirrel was positive to SLE virus with a titre of LIZO,

c 3 of the squirrels were juvenilers.

d ¡.tt of the squirrels were juveniles.



Table 4, Level of VIE

RGS #

240
I.
2,
J,
4.
5.
6,

C tr:ial
L.5

::

<.5 (K)

=

viremia in O.l ml. of blooda following subcutaneous inoculationb
of the RGS.

Days post inoculation
3456?8gro

10
7
B

9
10
l1
L2
L3
r5
T6

oc trial

f.5
- (K)

r>(

-/rl

Hibernation trial
B

i.t
L,5
:"5
L,5
L.5

2,L

1þ,

a

b

c

d

:I
n

1
2

Bl-ood samples
Each squi-rrel
Squirrel was

Squirrel was

-tol

were taken from the retro-orbital venous plexus.
received 0.2 ml. of 1000xTCID5O of virus.

accidently killed on this day.
found dead or near death on this day.

(K)

Dead on day L3

(D)

Dead J mos. later.

o\
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all-. At tOoC, viremia generally commenced on day 2, aI-
though I squirrel experienced viremia on day l, and 1 on

day g, The duration of viremi-a for Z4oC was I day, while for
10oC, normal-t-y 2 days. Lowering the ambient temperature

see¡ned to extend viremia slightly. fn both groups, squir-
rels experienced recurring viremias. Àt 24oC, L squirrel
experienced a second viremia 2 d.ays after completion of its
initial viremia. A.t IOoC a 6 day span occumed, between

viremias in 2 squirrels. Viremic titres were low in both

groups, although viremias at lOoC were slightty higher than

those at Z|oC.

CLTNICAL SYMPTOi\1S

Symptoms were similar at both temperatures although

I squirrel at ZloC exhibited no signs of WE infection be-

fore death (ta¡le 5), Virus re-isolation from its brain

confirmed wE infection. Symptoms in both groups commenced

on days 6 to p post inoculation. Symptoms consisted of

tremors, involuntary salivation and., in some cases, paralysis.

Of the I squj-rrels that survived the experiment, 2 did not

show any signs of WE infection,

IV1ORTAIITY

Deaths occurred generally within I days of each

other in both groups, approximately I week after infection,
although I squirrel at Z[oC did not die until almost 2

weeks after inoculation (fa¡te 5). This squirrel was ob-

served to have troubl-e eating, which may have caused its
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Table 5. The appearanee of disease symptoms in the RGS
following WE infectiona

RGS #
day of Ist day of
symptoms death description of symptoms

z4oc trial
l_.

6.

1l

O

Tremors, involuntary sali-
vation
Died without developing
symptoms

rooc triar
B.

o

10.

11.

survived

9

B

B

B

6

7

6

Tremors, involuntary sali-
vation
Involuntary salivation,
paralysis
Involuntary salivation,
paralysis
Tremors, involuntary sali-
vation

Hibernation
14.

trial
rl(ó)b L4(? ) Involuntary salivation,

paralysis

a

b

Each squirrel received 0,2 ml. of IOOOxTCID,^ of virus,
subcutáneously. )u

Numbers in parenthesis are the no. of days after the
animal awoke from hibernation.
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death. No virus was isolated from its brain.

IMMUNE RESPONSE

Few comparisons can be made between the 2 tempera-

ture groupse âs only l. squirrels, I at z4oC and 2 at lOoC

survived. the treatment. One of the 3 squirrels died, Ieav-

ing only I squirret at each temperature. Both squirrels had

devetoped antibody titreso the one held at 24oC had a titre

slightty lower than the one held at ]OoC (t¡32 compared to

a 1 ¡ 64) : The difference between these two readings was

not significant.

EFFECT OF HIBERNATION

OnIy 1 squirrel (#lt+, a1l tables) went into hiber-

nation and remained so for I week after inoculation with

WE. The squirrel died 7 days after emerging from hiber-

nation (fll days after inoculation of wE). No viremia was

detected, â.rld the squirrel developed clinical symptoms the

day before its death. The appearance of WE symptoms in

this squirrel and its death corresponds to the results of

the squirrels held at z4oc and. 10oC.

VIRUS ASSAY OF TISSUES

Virus was isolated from brains of squirrels at both

temperature conditions, as well- as from the squirrel that

hibernated, and from the liver of I squirrel (ta¡l-e 6),

Virus was present in the brain for I days, from day 5 to

day B post inoculation. Virus titres ranged from log 2,8 to



Tabl.e 6. The

RGS # Day

r).
3.

L6.
2,

12,
6.

L5.
I0.
rI.

o

1"
14.

recovery of WE

I
I
I

3

5

5

6

6
oU

o
O

9
1'))-)

I4

Brain Lung

l"j.B/+'
5.2/+
b2c
4,2
4,5/+
4 .5/+

2;B

virus from and the presence of lesions
subcutaneous inoculationa .

Brown
Liver fat Kidney Heart Sp1een

-).

-7xvr,d
-/uvr,

+

-/Nvt

-/xvt
-/xvt

ó-

b

c

d

e

f

Each squirrel received 0.2 mI.
virus/tesion
Virus títre/o,3 ml. of brain
NVL - no visible lesion
ND - not done

CI - can not interpret

ê
ND"

ND

ND

ND

ND

NI)

-/Nvr
-/Nvr
ND/+

ND

ND

-lrrt
-/rlvl,

-rr**
-/mvi,

-/Nvr
-/+

-/ruvr,
-/Nvt
-/xvt

in RGS following

Lymph Bone
node marrow

-/cr
-/ct

-/Nvr
-/Nvt

of l000xTCID.,
-tJ

ND

ND

ND

ND

-/cr
-/ct

ND

ND

-/xvr,
-/xvr

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND/Cr
ruo/cr

ND

ND

ND/+

ND/NVL

ND/NVr

ND

ND

o\
{-
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log 5,2 tctn"n/0,) m}. of brain tissue (ta¡t e 6). Of the-,1

t0 tissues assayed in J-week old mice u I yielded the liver

isolate. The corresponding squirrel (16) was held. at 10oC.

Titration was not attempted due to the toxicity of this

tissue spec irnen .

HISTOPATHOLOGY

Both temperature groups are considered together due

to the smalt sample size; only I squirrel from the Z4oC

group was examined for virus effects. Lesions were found

in the following tissues: brain, lungo liver and brown fat
(faUte 6). Questionable lesions were detected in the

spleen, kidney, heart and bone marrow. Lesions were con-

sistently found in the brain; 4 of 5 yielding virus. No

virus was isolated from any of theiother tissue containing

Iesions.

BRAIN (Figures 1-4)

Lesions were found in all areas of the brain, but

particularly in the cerebral cortex. Large numbers of

predominantly mononuclear cells were found in the menin€çes,

particularly near blood vessels. Numerous foci of acute

necrosis were observed throughout the brain. A mixed in-

flammatory reaction of granulocytes and mononuclear ceIIs

was associated with these areas. Some gliosis and neuro-

nophagia were seen. Mild to moderate perivascular cuffing

was observed near the foci of necrosis.
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Figure I. A section of normal RGS brain (x6)),

Figure 2 n A seetion of a RGS brain showing mononuclear

peri-vascular cuffing (smaIl arrow) and some

gliosis (Iarge arrow) (x63 ) "
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Figure 3, A section of the brain showing focal
necrosis with mononuclear and granulocytic
inflammatory reac.tion (x6)) ,

Figure 4, .4. section of the meninges of the brain
showing mononuclear inflammatory reaction
(x8 ).
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F'igure 5" A section of normal lung (xû),

Figure 6. A section of lun¿5¡ showing pneumonitis with

macrophages (smat] arrow) and. foci of
necrosi s (large arrow) (x6)) ,
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Figure 7, A section of normal liver (xû).

Figure 8. A section of liver shovring focar necrosis and

inflammatory reaction (xfi¡ .
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Figure 9, ¡, section of normal brown fat (x63) ,

Figure I0. A section of brown fat showing focal

steatitis (x63),
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LUNG (FÍgures 5-6)

I'leutrophils and debris were observed in moderate

numbers in alveoli and sorne terminal branchioles. Many of

the alveolar waLls were thickened due to mixed inflammatory

infiltration. A few foci of acute necrosis were observed

throughout the lung.

LIVER (Figures 7-B)

.4. few foci of acute necrosis with infiltrating
granulocytep were observed throuehout this tissue.

BROWN FAT (Figures 9-I0)
SmaII areas of focal necrosis with mononuclear in-

filtration and interstitial hemorrhage were observed in

this tissue. j

OTHER TISSUES

One section of bone marrow was hypercellular, and

one heart section displayed mild hyperplasia of vascular

endothelium. One splenic section displayed stightly
activated follicles, with periphery of these follicles and

the red. pulp infittrated by granulocytes. The kidney section

contained mild chronic interstitiat nephritis confined. to

the medulla.
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DISCUSSION

During April L97?', 5,3% G/fg) of the RGS caught

were positive for WE antibody. In IVIay the rate was 9,L/"

(L/n), in June o% (0/6) and in JuLy 2o/" (L/5), During

May, the first squirrel yielding SLE antíbody in Manitoba

was detected. The WE antibody rates for April' May and JuIy

are high, while the zero rate in June is low when compared

to a previous study in Saskatchewan (L3? ). The small sample

size of my study may be the reason as the Saskatchewan study

involved many more animals. The lack of antibodies in the

Iate summer capture of the previous year (irg?6) corresponds

to data cited. by Leung (L3?) who obtained zero conversÍon

rates for August.

The lack of virus isolatiohs from the blood samples

of 20 squirrels caught in Apri} L9?? is not surprising

During a ten year study in Saskatchewan (L)? ) onty 2 WE

virus isolations occurred from the blood samples of RGS.

One such isolati.on took place during the epidernic year of

l965, Three additional virus isolations from RGS brains

occurred during that study, WE virus has been isolated from

brains of RGS in Saskatchewan on other occasions (76,?7) ,

Such virus isolations and antibody titres indicate

that RGS may corne into contact with infected veetors of enceph-

alomyelitis. The use of the squirrels as monitoring

systems for early seasonal amplification has been suggested

(l)9), The importance of RGS in the epidemiology of WE
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virus in Manitoba cannot be determined from the field study

due to the smal} sample size. However, 3 squirrels were

positive for WE antibody and this indicates that these

mammals are potential hosts of the disease in l/lanitoba.

TemperatLlr€, ie lowering or raising the ambient

temperature of animalsr can influenee the course of an

arbovirus infection (9,L42,L65), Lower temperatures may

result in more virulent pathogenicity of some viruses ¡ or

if they cause reduced. metabolic activity in the host, they

may suppress virus activity. The high mortality rates found

in the squirrels held at IOoC compared to squirrels Leung

(L)? ) held at 2OoC would indicate that lowering the environ-

mental temperature of RGS increases the virulence of the

d.isease. Howevern .the local isolate of WE virus was virulent

for the squirrels held at z|oT as we'Il. Thj-s may indicate

a more virulent strain of VIE compared to the one used by

Leung (JlZ ). .Since the sample size in my experiments is

small¡ r'ro d.efinite conclusions can be made regarding this

observation.

During a study on WE infection in the Snowshoe hare

(L26), fluctuating temperature and humidity affected virus

replication. Haresr held at 2 d.ifferent temperature ranges'

experienced an accelerated viremia and. an increase in

duration and titre when they were exposed to fluctuating

temperatur.e and humidity. Under constant conditions, both

groups showed similar viremia response. This appears to
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have occurred in my experiment with RGS as well as in

Leung's (L)7) research with RGS. No marked difference in

viremia or other factors' was observed at the constant tem-

peratures experienced by the squirrels. Before extrapolating

to field conditions the environmental effects on the results

must be considered.

In contrast, hibernation did have an obvious effect

upon the WE virus replicati-on. During the week after the

squirrel emerged from hibernation, it developed symptorns

and died in about the same length of time as the squirrels
not hibernating. One would have to conclude therefore that

viral growth was arrested. in this animal during the hiber-

nation period. Other research (I3B) nas indicated the sane

results. The infected squirrels emerged from hibernation

and developed a fulminating, fatal encephalitisr âs occurred

with l squirrel in my study,

Since no significant or consistent differences were

noted between the 2 temperature groups, they will now be

discussed together.

Although the preliminary trials indicated that

viremia occurred for I to 4 days at both temperatures, this

was not found in the intensive stud.y. The longer viremi-as

in the former trials may have been due to sampling a dif-
ferent squirrel each day. Viremia in the latter study was

of short d,uration (L-? days) tor both z4oC and l0oC. Titres

were Iow. Since viremic d.uration was short, peaks of

virernia were difficult to interpret. One squirrel, that
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experienced viremia for I daysr had a peak titre on the

second day. 0ther research on RGS (llZ) and the California
ground. squirrel (9?) indicated longer viremias of 5 days

duration with peak titres on day 2 or on days 2-4 respec-

tively. Intramuscular inoculation of $E virus into 3-week-

old mice usually resulted in viremias of I days d.uration

(66) .

Subcutaneous inoculation does not always result in
a detectable viremia (97 ,L37 ) , as occurred in this experi-

ment. Mims (L62) states that there is a viremic state in
virus diseases, whether detectable or not. In arbovirus

infectiorrs r viremia ís important as adequate viremia levels

are essential for the spread of virus to new hosts. The

short duration of viremias and thei low vi-rus titres ob-

tained in my experiment indicate a poor host-parasite

relationship. This has also been noted in the eastern

cottontail rabbits when experimentally inoculated with

eastern encephalitis (f02). Only 20% ot these animals

developed viremias.

The indication of recurri-ng viremias in RGS in my

experiment is interesting. No other research on mammals

has mentioned. this. Snakes reeycle virus in their blood

(29,?z), and birds may experience latent infections (fB9).

Cyclic viremia increases the potential of a host as an

important reservoir. Although cyclic viremia is indicated

in my experiment, titres were low and, eonsequently, ftâV

be of no significance.
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In arbovirus infections, viremia precipitates the

clinical symptoms (Ø), Generally in this experiment,

viremia occurred during the first 5 days following WE in-
oculation. Symptoms commenced around the end of the first
week following infection, normally resulting in death a
few days later. In factr ohly L of 7 squirrels showing

signs of infection survi.ved the experiment. The symptoms

were consistent with CNS disturbance (t)? ,ZO? ), ând have

been found. in previous experiments with RGS (L)? rZZO),

mice and guinea pigs (161,L9?). WE infection does not al-
ways result in marked clinicatr symptoms (?5,tj?,L9?) as was

found in 3 squirrels in my experiment.

Ivlortality of infected RGS was high t 6?% (6/g) of the

animals died. (A study carried out ty the Department of
Zoologyu University of lvianitobar indicated RGS adapted well
to confinement, with low mortality rates). High mortarity
rates contradict Leung's work (L)7) in which only Z?% 13/tt)
of her adult animals d.ied. Mortality ratês d.epend upon

âge, dosage¡ âDd route of inoculation (t)?,140,198). rn-

tracerebral and intranasal inoculations are usually fatal
Q5rLLs,L37 r220), while subcutaneous inoculation is not (92,

L3?,f40). In adult squirrels (L3?) and mice (f4O) mortality
is not dose dependent. Thereforeral-though the virus dosage

received by my squirrels is high compared to .what they re-
ceive in nature, the squirrels can still be considered

highly susceptible to WE infection. Consequently they can
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only play an incidental role in the maintenance of WE virus
in nature (tlS),

Arbovirus infectíons result in ]ife-long immunity

(611, AII squirrels surviving my experiments developed

antibodies to WE virus. With EE virus long-term antibody
production following a single inoculation of l-ive virus
appears to be a species characteristic (102). High anti-
body titres in chickensr humans and a rabbit appeared

throughout the test period; while antibod.ies in pigeons

d.ecrined. Those in a turtle and a garter snake d.isappeared.

This pattern of antibody development may also be true for
WE virus, 

_

One of the surviving squirrels did not exhibit
detectable viremia during the expebiment. The detection of
antibodi"es, however, indicated that it had been j-nfected.

Consequently, the presence of antibod.ies in an animal does

not prove that the species produces viremia adequate for
the infection of arthropod vectors.

The distribution of virus in the tissues was not

widespread, Seven brains and. l- liver yielded virus. Leung

(L)7 ) found both the brain and the lymph node frequently

infectêd with WE virus. No lymph nod.es in my experiment

contained detectable virus.
. The first tissue found positive for virus was the

l-iver on the third day after inoculation. This is the same

time as Leung (n7 ) initially detected virus in any of the
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ti-ssues she studied. Howevero her first positive tissue was

a kidney.
\¡/E virus was re-isolated from the brains of 4 squir-

rels prior to onset of clinical symptoms, and from I squir-

rels that died I to 2 days after the initiat appearance of

these signs. No virus was re-isolated from the brains of

2 squirrels that died I and 6 days after onset of symptoms.

The chances of recovering virus from the brain are greater

during the first or second day of clinical disease than

Iater on (l5g), 'Howevero late brain isolations have been

recorded in both RGS (llZ) and, the California ground squir-

rel (g?), .WE virus.was re-isotated from the former LZ days

after inoculation, and from the latter 14 days after inocu-
)

Iation. The brain is obviously the prime target of WE in-

fections. This is verified by the larger numbêr of WE

isolations as well as higher titres than in other tissues

(66 ,9? ,Lj? ,140 ) .

Lesions in the brain consisted primarily of peri-

vagcular cuffing, foci of acute necrosis and mixed inflam-

matory reaction; all characteristie of WE infection ()Z),

Following WE infection, the brains of horses have yielded

similar lesions (ffg,L5g,160,f6I,L64), The Iesions re-

semble those caused by the other equine encephalitiso âI-

though they may not be as intense (8'63 rLzl-,zo7), Leung

(I3? ) found the same principal areas of the RGS brain

affected by WE infection as were found in my study;
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meninges' brain stem and cerebral cortex.

Lesions due to wE infection in non-nervous tissue

have not been studied to the extent that brain lesions have

been studied. Adipose tissue of white mice displayed

necrosis and inflammation after WE infection (Z), In an-

other study (I4O), the }ack of appreciable inflammatory

changes in non-nervous tissues was thought due to a very

rapid infection process which did not allow sufficient time

for much inflammation'or other morphologic changes to occur.

The tissues studied in the above experiment included skin

and muscle collected. from around the site of inoculation.

In facto pa-thologic ehanges of the CNS of these mice were

minimal. This indicated the infection process in mice was

much more rapid. than in RGS since the latter displayed

marked. lesions in the brain, ãs well as in other tissues.

' In my experiment' lesions obtained from tissues

may not be due to the WE infection. These animals were

not raised in disease-free environmentsi consequently the

lesions can be due to previous infections other than WE.

Only in those tissues from which virus has been actually

isolated, can the lesions be assumed due to WE infection.

À presumptive diagnosis can be made only upon finding such

lesions in tj-ssues. Virus re-isolation is necessary for

confirmation of infection (2o7 ) ,
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CONCLUSTON

The results of this experiment indicate that RGS are

not very good reservoirs of WE virus because they are highly

susceptible to the disease, viremias are low and short, and

inoculation does not always result in detectable viremia.

Availab1e results indicate that hibernation arrests viral
replication. Further work on the interaction of hiber-

nation and vi-rus growth.i-s warranted. The effect of !em-

perature upon virus infection needs further investigation
if definite concLusions are to be made. It is possibte to

demonstrate recurring viremias in a small number of these

anirnals. Further research in this area is needed. Since

antibodies will result from an infection in which no detect-

able viremia occurs, the serologicr survey of wild-caught

squirrels indicates only that the animals come into contact

with the d.isease and not that they are efficient hosts of
WE virus.
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CHAPTER V

SUVI]VIARY

The purpose of this research was to study the trans-

mission of a Iocal isolate of WE virus by a Manitoba strain

of C. tarsali-s, and the effect of temperature on the WE viral

replication in the RGS. The results indicate that future

work in somè areas' is still needed. The conclusions are

summarized as follows:

1) C. tarsalis is unable to transmit WE virus trans-

ovarially to its offspring. Unless more sensitive methods

for d.etecting virus are d.eveloped, the continued study of

this mechanism of transmíssion in C. tarsalis is not advised.

However, other mosquito species can be studied in this

respect, especially the Aeges species that overwinter in

the egg stage.

2) Manitoba C. tarsalis is an efficient laboratory vector

of wE virus. To establish its importance in the epidemi-

ology of wE virus in lvlanitoba, more field surveys are

necessary. Such field work sliould. include the testing of

mosquito species for virus as weII as their association

with hosts in which theinfection is found to occur. 0n1y

when c. tarsalis is compared with other species of mos-

quitoes can its specific importance be determined. Labora-

tory analysis of the vector competence of other species

found infected in nature wiII also be need'ed .

3) The Richardson's grounci squirrel may not be as im-

portant a host of WE virus aS Sofne researchers believe.
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wE inocuration does not resurt in optimum viremia and high

mortal-ity rates occur. The effects of temperature on WB

virar replication in the squirrels is not crear, indicating
a need for more research in this area. The use of fluc-
tuating, rather than constant temperatures in these experi-
ments is advised. Future research on the effects of hiber-
nation is needed, especially since RGS are considered. as

possibre overwintering hosts. The field survey indicates
that these squirrels do beeome infected with the di sease

in nature. A more intense serologic survey of RGS is ad-

vÍsedr âs these squirrels can still serve as monitoring

systems for WE surveillence.
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APPENDIX

COMPOSITION OF MEDIA AND SOLUTIONS

IVIEDIA

r06

Concentration (ng/f)
# Lg69 MEM

( Tissue
culture )

(Virus
assay )

l,-AIanine
L-Àr65inine
L-Aspartic acid
l,-Cysteine. HCl
L-Cystine
L-Glutamic acid.HZO
L-Glutamine
Glycine
L-Histidine
L-t{ydroxypro}ine
L- Isoleucine
L-Leucine
L-Lysine
L-Ivlethionine
L-Phenylalanine
L-ProIine
L-serine
L-Thereonine
L-Tryptophan
L-Tyrosine
L-Valine
Valine
p-Àminobenzoic acid
Ascorbic acid
d-Biotin
Calcium pantothenate
D-calc ium pantothenate
Choline chloride
Folic Acid
Glutathione
i-InositoI
Nicotinamide
PyridoxaI.HCl-
Ribo fl-avin
Ribo f lavin- J-pho sphate

25
5B
)o

0 .10
20
6Z

200
5o
16,2
l_0
20
6o
7o
L5
25
40
25
3o
10
40
25

0.05
0 .05
I
t

r05

24

292

)L

52,50
52,40(B
r5
32

4B
10
)6

46

I
I
I
2
I
I
0. r0

I
1
0.05
2
I
I
0 .10
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Concentration (^g,/f)
# L969 MEM

('l'r ssue
culture )

( virus
assay )

Thiamine.HCl
D-GIucose
Glucose
Phenol red
NaCI
KCl
CaCL2
MgS04,7H20
Na2HPO4
NaH2P04. H20
NaHC03

I
1000

20
8000
4oo
r40
?oo
IBO

70
560

I
1000

t0
6 Boo

4oo
200
200

140
2200
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ALSEVER'S SOLUTION

Gluco se
Sodium citrate
Citric acid
Sodium chl-oride
Distilled water

Sterilize by autoclaving at I0 IUsr/fO

2.05 sm0.8 gm
0.055 sm
0,42 gm

100 ml

minutes.

Bring to I liter of distilled water and filter.

TRYPSIN

Sodium Chloride
Potassium Chloride
Dextrose
Sodium Bicarbonate
Trypsin (nifco Lt250)
Versene (EDTA)
Phenol red (0,5%) '

HANKS' WASHING SOLUTION

Sodium Chloride j

Po'bassium Chloride
IVragnesium SuLfate
Calcium Chloride
Sodium Phosphate
Potassium Phosphate
Dextrose
Sodium Bicarbonate
Pheno1 red (o ,5%)

Volume ¡ 6 liters before adding last l
Ad just pH to ? ,0,

FORMAL SALINE

Formalin (4O/" formaldehyde)
Sodium chloride
DistiIled water
Acid sodium phosphate (monohydrate)
ÀnhydrouS sodium phosphate

80.0
4,0

10.0
5,8
5,A
2,0
ll.0

48. o
2,1+
L,2
0. 84
0'l6
0Õ6
6.0
2,L

12.0

ingredients.

gm
gm
gm
gm
gm
gm
ml

gm
gm
gm

€im
gm
gm
gm
gm
ml-

2000 mI
L70 gm
18 liters
B0 gm

L30 gm


